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Fox Rothschild lawyer honored for work with ‘Wills for Heroes’ program

November 21, 2013 3:18 PM
By JON CAMPISI

A Fox Rothschild associate recently received the Pennsylvania Bar Association’s Verdina Y. Showell Award in honor of her work with a program that provides free wills and other estate planning documents to the state’s emergency responders.

Sandra A. Romaszewski, a lawyer who works out of Fox Rothschild’s Warrington, Bucks County office, was set to receive the honor this past Saturday, Nov. 16, during an event at the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #5 in Philadelphia, according to the PBA.

The Verdina Y. Showell Award recognizes outstanding community service and commitment to the Wills for Heroes program.

It is named after a deceased attorney with Exelon Business Services Co. who was an early proponent of the program, in which lawyers visit firehouses and meeting halls to spend time helping out first responders who don’t have wills.

Romaszewski works as a volunteer coordinator with the Wills for Heroes program in Bucks County, a county just north of Philadelphia, and helps out at additional events in other Pennsylvania counties, according to the PBA.

The attorney, who also recruits volunteers to help with events, including those from Peirce College’s paralegal program, is known for her development of a manual that aids lawyer volunteers in using the software program that formats the wills and other legal documents for the program’s participants.

“Thanks to Sandra’s commendable efforts, the Wills for Heroes program in Pennsylvania has provided peace of mind to many first responders and their families,” Robert Datorre, chair of the PBA’s Young Lawyers Division, said in a statement. “With a will and other estate planning documents in place, these first responders and their families know their wishes are known and will be followed.”

The Wills for Heroes Program was brought to Pennsylvania by Ballard Spahr attorney Daniel McKenna, according to the PBA.

McKenna serves on the board of the national Wills for Heroes Foundation, which is the nonprofit behind the program’s expansion.

In a statement, McKenna compared Romaszewski to the award’s namesake, saying the attorney places a “high priority on providing free legal services where they were needed most.”

“We applaud Sandra for being a model volunteer and for helping to expand the program in Bucks County and additional Pennsylvania counties,” he said.

Despite the dangerous nature of the job, an astonishing 80 to 90 percent of emergency responders, also known as first responders, don’t have wills, according to McKenna.

Given the staggering numbers, various officials from area police, fire and emergency medical personnel organizations have requested the Wills for Heroes program be taken to their individual communities, according to the PBA.

Attorneys volunteering with the program also go over living wills with participants, helping the responders with understanding what actions should be taken in the event the person can no
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Lawyers also prepare a durable power of attorney for responders at no cost.

According to an online biography, Romaszewski, who has been named one of the leading corporate attorneys in Pennsylvania by Chambers USA, focuses her practice on corporate, insurance and international matters for public and private companies.

Romaszewski previously worked as a corporate paralegal and legal secretary for DLA Piper and Reed Smith, two Philadelphia law firms.

She joined Fox Rothschild after graduating from law school.
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American Red Cross Blood Drive at Peirce College

More Info at redcrossblood.org

Hammer of Glory Found
The missing Hammer of Glory was found and returned on Sunday.

Philly Orchestra, Opera to Unveil 'Salome' in 2014
The Philadelphia Orchestra and Opera Philadelphia have unveiled their first collaboration on a new production of Richard Strauss' lusty one-act opera "Salome."
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American Red Cross Blood Drive
Nov 25, 2013
Mon 1:00 PM
1420 Pine St.
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Map
Peirce College

PERFORMERS:
no performers listed

SHARE:
More Info at redcrossblood.org

See more The Scene

Hammer of Glory Found
The missing Hammer of Glory was found and returned on Sunday.

Philly Orchestra, Opera to Unveil 'Salome' in 2014
The Philadelphia Orchestra and Opera Philadelphia have unveiled their first collaboration on a new production of Richard Strauss' lusty one-act opera "Salome."

Best Super Bowl Deals
These restaurants are serving up a wide variety of food and drink specials for Super Bowl XLVII.

Philly Marathon Winners
Thousands of runners and countless spectators descended on the city this weekend for the 20th Annual Philadelphia Marathon.

Bacon Festival Coming
Beer festivals are already hot properties right now. But now a festival will add bacon to the mix.

Save on Your Halloween Costume: Here's How
People are cutting back on Halloween costume spending this year, but there are ways to get around shelling out big bucks for one night. Here's one place were you can get costumes on the cheap.
Peirce College Job Fair: OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS AND ALUMNI!
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**Peirce College Job Fair: OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS AND ALUMNI!!**

**Nov 15, 2013**

**Fri 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM**

**Peirce College**

1420 Pine St.
Philadelphia, PA 19102

*Map*

**FIND TICKETS**

**PERFORMERS:**

no performers listed

**SHARE:**

Facebook

Twitter

Google Plus

**MORE INFO**

**EVENT DETAILS**

If you are seeking an internship, part-time, or full-time employment, join us at the Career Development Services Job Fair on Friday, Nov. 15th, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Local recruiters from varied companies and industries will be on hand to meet with Peirce students and alumni.

Some companies may do on-the-spot interviews. Be ready to tell and show them why you are right for the job!

**LINKS**

Buy tickets at EventBrite.com | Buy tickets at EventBrite.com

**THE SCENE**

**Hammer of Glory Found**

The missing Hammer of Glory was found and returned on Sunday.

**Philby Orchestra, Opera to Unveil 'Salome' in 2014**

The Philadelphia Orchestra and Opera Philadelphia have unveiled their first collaboration on a new production of Richard Strauss' lusty one-act opera "Salome."
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Lady Gaga Unveils “Flying Dress” at NY Album
Fete